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2019 FLAG OFFICERS
Commodore – Jim Schmit
Vice Commodore – OPEN
RC for Sail – Ron Uryga
RC for Power – Nate Hasegawa
Judge Advocate – OPEN
Fleet Captain (Cruisers) – Thomas Gebhardt

Photo Submission: The Bulletin committee often includes photos
submitted by members. To guarantee the best printed quality, please use
a minimum setting of 2M for file size on your digital camera when taking
photos for Bulletin submission. Photos taken at a smaller size cannot be
guaranteed for proper printing quality. Photos will be accepted via e-mail
at marketing@hawaiiyachtclub.org. Please attach photos to e-mails and
do not insert or embed them into the e-mail. When submitting photos,
please include the event and the name of the photographer. Photo
captions are optional and should be kept to 15 words or less. Texting/
iMessage submissions will not be accepted. The Bulletin committee
cannot be responsible for misspelled names of members, non-members
and boats as we rely on editorial contributions from flag officers, etc.

ADVERTISING RATES

Half Page
Half Page V
1/3 page
1/4 page
1/8 page
Business Card

Size
7 1/2 x 10
7 1/2 x 4 15/16
3 11/16 x 10
7 1/2 x 3 1/4
3 11/16 x 4 15/16
3 11/16 x 2 3/8
3 1/4 x 2

1739-C Ala Moana Blvd.
Honolulu, HI 96815-1492
Office: 949-4622; Fax: 943-1441
Bar: 949-4622 Ext. 7
Junior Sailing Office: 220-6430
E-mail: office@hawaiiyachtclub.org
Website: www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

The Bulletin committee will now be publishing our newsletter on the fifth
day of each month, allowing a full 30 days of activities to be captured.
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BOARD OF GOVERNORS
Eric De Carlo
Steven Eder
Brian Orandello
Alethea Rebman

COMMITTEE CHAIRPERSONS
Membership – Nikki DeHeart
House & Grounds – Carl Geringer
Port Captain – Robby Buck
Galley – Leslie Sullivan
Mooring – OPEN
Junior Sailing – Scott Melander
Ships Store – Patti Naiyoke & Katie Howell
Webmaster – OPEN
By-Laws – OPEN
Insurance Committee – Jim Ferris
Bar Committee – OPEN
Recording Secretary – Laurel Chapman
Historian – OPEN
Planning Committee – Joe Bakos
Gate Watch – OPEN
Finance – OPEN
Club Lease Committee – Fran Hallonquist
Publicity – OPEN
Chef / Galley by the Sea – JoJo's Kitchen
Transpac – Doug Allen
Marketing Team –Rich Smith, Hayley Felten,
Bri Foulke and Sam Brecher

ON THE COVER
HYC Member enjoying Dinghy Saturday!
Copyright © 2019 Carolyn Majewski
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Sky Blue

CAMINO
CARRYALL 35

Easy to haul and easy to clean,
the Camino Carryall is the
last word in uncompromising
convenience. Its big mouth
opening always keeps your gear
within reach, while the EVA
molded base provides a sturdy
waterproof bottom that keeps
your Camino upright.

Storm
Gray

Everglade
Sand

M-F 8-5 • SAT 8-4 • SUN GONE FISHING
PIER 38 FISHING VILLAGE
(808) 537-2905 • POP-HAWAII.COM

Firefly returns-Friday night race - March 29, 2019 (Photo credit: Carolyn Majewski)

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

FISH WITH
PASSION
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMODORE
Aloha Hawaii Yacht Club members and guests,
My term as Hawaii Yacht Club Commodore has started full of optimism! I have
researched the club history, attended all of our events and parties, and have got to
know a lot of people better. I have also received great advice from staff commodores on
important issues. Robbie Buck helped me understand the mooring situation, Ron Uryga
stepped up and helped me get our HYRA application in, and Steven Eder went out of his
way to help with the ongoing cleaning and maintenance issues, in addition to running
the Friday night BBQ with his dedicated team of generous people. Sam Brecher has been
invaluable to me as chair of our new technology committee and Carl Geringer has been
a great help by keeping me up to date on Transpac, as well as filling me in on a lot of
the behind the scenes things the club needed help with. Many, many more folks have
contributed to my optimism.
We have actually accomplished several of the things we hoped to: the new membership
drive is in full swing and shows signs of increasing membership significantly, thanks to
Rich Smith; the by-laws and standing rules have been reviewed many times over by our
volunteers to pull together all previous changes into one document; we have made some
financial savings as discussed last year with the assessment request and will keep chipping
away at this; planning moves on for upgrading facilities in the future and we are following
and participating in the states RFP for the harbor.
In addition to the above achievements, we have continued our agreement with Sun
Global Broadband and now have a separate email for members at the club. We are
currently working on serving the Transpac building and helping them supply boats in
the harbor with quality inexpensive internet, which will also benefit the junior sailing
program. We have a start on installing the new door buzzer and new cameras around
the club. We also met with Waiwai Ola Waterkeepers to explore our participation in their
Oyster project for cleaning the Ala Wai. A lot of positive things are happening at Hawaii
Yacht Club!
HYC continues to provide opportunities for great sailing (both cruising and racing), great
food, great drinks, great parties, and great music!

Aloha,
Jim Schmit
Commodore HYC
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NOTES FROM THE GALLEY
“Pull up a chair. Take a taste. Come join us.
Life is so endlessly delicious!”
- Ruth Reichl
Upcoming Events
HYC has many fun and festive events in store: *
On April 4, 6 - 8 p.m., join us for Rum Tasting, in the upper bar, to sample spirits from our
bar and from Southern Glazer Spirits - $20 per person - with pupus available for purchase. Please RSVP to Kevin at 381-0544 (but don’t hesitate to come if you decide at the
last minute).
On April 7, we will Party Like Vikings, honoring our Danish visitors Kim and Lene. This
event will feature huli-huli, the Galley’s cuisine and music by Green Flash. The Viking
Party is being hosted by member Tom Sullivan, who is more than generous with food
and entertainment, but we will have to buy our own drinks!
On April 18, 6 - 8 p.m., we will have our monthly wine tasting. RSVP to Kevin if you can.
Call ahead for pupu platters of fruit & veggies or charcuterie.
On Saturday April 20, we will celebrate the end of tax season with a Tax Relief Party to
help us get over the trauma of paying our taxes!
Sunday, April 21, is Easter Sunday. The Galley will have a special brunch. Watch your
e-blasts or the club Facebook page for details.
Game Nights and Movie Nights will continue on the second and third Thursdays of the
month, respectively.
*Note from the Board of Governors: Mahalo to the Galley, Marketing, and Membership
Committees for their constant efforts to pack our calendar with these events!
The Bar will continue to tailor the Happy Hour and wine menus for our members and to
hold special tastings. If you have suggestions or requests, talk to Kevin.
On Friday evenings after the race, the downstairs grill is open, serving burgers, salmon
burgers, and black bean veggie burgers to benefit HYC Sailing. Steve and Tracy Eder and
their helpers volunteer their time to do this, from shopping to grilling and serving, all the
way through to the accounting. A big Mahalo to them for this hugely popular option.
On Saturday evenings, the club is quiet, especially in contrast to Friday nights. It’s the
perfect time to come in and enjoy a sunset cocktail while listening to Hawaiian musicians
(last two Saturdays of the month) and to have a relaxing dinner.
(cont. on page 6)
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NOTES FROM THE GALLEY (CONT.)
We continue to appreciate the Galley’s Chef JoJo and her cordon bleu cuisine. We receive
letters praising the Galley, which is not surprising once you have savored the depth of
flavor in the innovative dishes and elegant takes on traditional favorites: tender, succulent
rib-eye steaks are cooked to perfection at a reasonable cost; the fish and chips are arguably
the best in town; the home-made gnocchi in rich red sauce are truly a culinary treat, and
Chef can also make the dish healthy and fresh with spring vegetables and olive oil. Menus
change weekly and vegetarian/vegan options are always available.
Special Thanks
HYC wants to say Mahalo Nui Loa to our member Cody Jarrett. Cody brought in his
professional crew and stayed up all night to shampoo the carpets in the dining room, foyer
and board room. He left them sparkling clean.
Is there something you are able to do for HYC? The opportunities are endless. We each
have special abilities and resources to contribute, so don’t be shy. Step up to the plate you will be glad you did.
Conclusion
The Galley Committee is working to bring more fun to HYC via
special events, theme nights,
and private parties in the
restaurant and bar. Please feel
free to contact us with suggestions and comments.
We thank everyone who supports the bar and galley and
has joined with us to promote
the success of the Hawaii Yacht
Club. This is more fun than
adults should be allowed to
have!

Best regards to all,
Your Galley Committee
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ST. PATRICK'S DAY 2019

10

Top left: Tom Sullivan and Jim Cavelle; Top right: HYC Treasurer Eric deCarlo and guests celebrate at St. Pat's Breakfast
Middle: HYC Members Lilly & Bill celebrate at Sully's Annual St Patrick’s Day Breakfast
Bottom left: Jim & Norma Jean celebrate at St. Pat's breakfast; Bottom right: HYC members enjoying St. Pat's Breakfast
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SHIPS STORE
This month at the Ships Store, we are excited to be carrying some new logo apparel
options, including new men’s and women’s T-shirts and a few new Aloha shirts and
shorts from Reyn Spooner that feature our HYC burgee. We will also be receiving a
limited number of Reyn Spooner 50th Transpac Aloha shirts as well as some new
polo shirts with the embroidered burgee a few weeks into April.
We are continuing to ready the store for the upcoming Transpac, and ask that anyone who could do even just a couple of 3 hour shifts on the register during
Transpac this July to please send an email to shipstore@hawaiiyachtclub.org with
your contact information and what days/times you might be available to volunteer.
Aloha,
Katie and Patti at the HYC Ships Store
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MEMBERSHIP REPORT
Aloha Hawaii Yacht Club,
Membership Drive is the catchphrase of the month. Until the end of April, we have a “no initiation
fee” promotion. Please be active and promote Hawaii Yacht Club by bringing in others to join the
club.
HYC is particularly strong on promoting youth and family membership; HYC is coordinating a junior
sailing team to encourage, promote and prepare these junior sailors with skills to race in the Open
Bic * Series. HYC members Kawika Warren and his daughter Ailana Warren, with the assistance of
Marley Cusick (an instructor with HYC Sailing) are directing this program.
Hawaii Yacht Club is also collaborating with Hawaii Kai Boat Club for the 5th Annual Dinghy
Transpac, which will be from Hawaii Kai to Ala Wai. This is an all-ages, fun-filled event happening
on April 21. For information, please visit www.hawaiikaiboatclub.com or talk to the Entry Chair
Todd Carle at Hawaii Kai Boat Club. Feel free to contact membership@hawaiiyachtclub.org as well.
Hawaii Kai Boat Club is also hosting the Ring of Fire Regatta Series on Friday, April 19 and Saturday,
April 20.
An newsworthy upcoming event on July 4, 2019, is the visit to HYC’s Aloha Dock by Maiden, a
record-breaking participant in the 1989-1990 Whitbread Round the World Race (now called the
Volvo Ocean Race). This iconic yacht has taken to the seas on a global world tour to promote “The
Maiden Factor”, a not-for-profit organization founded by Tracy Edwards MBE. This is an exciting
opportunity to see the mission and view their movie, which was presented at the Sundance Film
Festival.
And then of course we have Transpac 2019, which is the 50th Anniversary and an experience that all
HYC would be enthused to participate in. There are sign-up sheets for volunteers and Rich Stone is
leading the volunteer coordination.
We currently are interviewing and vetting new members for April. We also welcome Associate
membership - if you know anyone who regularly comes to visit HYC, encourage them to join as an
associate member.
Engagement, participation, positivity, duty, leadership and kindness. This is your calling HYC contribute your energy, thoughts, and ideas.
Aloha
Hawaii Yacht Club Membership Committee

*The O‘pen Bic, often simply referred to as the Open Bic, is a single-handed sailboat designed for younger sailors.
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WINE LIST

GLASS / BOTTLE

WHITE
Chardonnay
Pinot Grigio
Sauvignon Blanc
Chardonnay

Sycamore Lane (CA)
Ruffino (Italy)
The Seeker (New Zealand)
Kendall Jackson (CA)

$5.50 / $21
$7 / $26
$7 / $26
$8 / $30

RED
Cabernet Sauvignon
Merlot
Pinot Noir
Apothic Blend
Cabernet Sauvignon
Claret
Cabernet Sauvignon

La Terre (France)
La Terre (France)
Avalon (CA)
Zin, Merlot, Cab, Syrah (CA)
Noble Vines 337 (CA)
Coppola (CA)
Gentleman's Collection (CA)

$5.50 / $21
$5.50 / $21
$7 / $26
$6.25 / $25
$7.50 / $28
$7.50 / $28
$7.50 / $28

BLUSH
White Zinfandel

Canyon Road (CA)

SPARKLING
Brut Split
Brut 7509
St. Michelle Brut
Prosecco

J. Roget (CA)
J. Roget (CA)
(Washington)
Ruffino (Italy)

$4.25 / $16

BOTTLE
$7.75
$18
$24
$26
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MARKETING
Marketing had a very successful month supporting the goal of greatly expanding our membership.
Sending postcards to nearby condos, boo$ting two of the many Facebook postings, sending out
emails to previous visitors, utilizing Meetup, and other means resulted in 40 plus people attending
our Open House. As a result, several people applied to join, and inquiries from that campaign are
still trickling in. We thank those whose help made this possible, Bri, Haley, Sam, and Ashley and
especially Hank Mulligan and Eric De Carlo for assisting with gate watch.
In addition, the BOG’s backing made all the difference; the board agreed to the ‘no initiation fee’
drive for two months, with a small budget to support it. Thank you!
We plan to have another Open House on April 27, by which date better and timelier preparation
will ensure that we bring in even more new members. Extra help from our existing members will of
course make this new campaign even more successful than the last!
Aloha,
Rich Smith
Marketing Committee
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AHHHLOHA YOGA
AT HYC
TEACHER: TRACY EDER

Saturday mornings at 9:00 a.m
One hour class

Call for information: 808-426-6098
The classes will be free. Donations welcome
All participants would be required to sign a waiver.
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HYC 2019 TRANSPAC VOLUNTEER TEAMS
HYC is inviting everyone to volunteer for the fun and celebration of
the 50th Transpac race to Hawaii.
Bring your friends, co-workers, crew, neighbors and family members!
(They do not have to be HYC club members.)
It is an opportunity to meet some of the greatest yachtsmen and women in the world.
As of February 28, there are already 107 yachts signed up.
The race boat arrivals in Hawaii are weather-dependent. Dates must be considered tentative, but
based on history and experience, operative dates are fairly certain.
Executive Administrative Team				Starts immediately
Helps with administration tasks from home or HYC: assists with meetings and appreciation wrap-up party;
makes telephone calls and/or data updates on the computer and bulletin board; prints and laminates name
badges.
Welcome Team (2-person team)				

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

Welcomes and checks in all guests, verifies IDs and directs guests to areas of the club. Gives out handouts,
such as maps, calendar of events, etc.
Hospitality (2-person team)					

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

Assists officer of the deck. Oversees the clubhouse and grounds, periodically repositions chairs and tables,
and cleans up tables, etc. as guests flow through the club.
Officer of the Deck (solo position)				

Friday, July 19 - Sat, July 27

As the coordinator for that shift, acts as the go-to person: directs hosting party to site, assists guests,
relieves volunteers in other positions, etc.
Party Team 							Tuesday, July 23 - Thur, July 25
Sets up, decorates and breaks down party related-items: sets/decorates tables, outdoor bars, stage, assists
entertainers.
•
Set-up Team Tues, July 23
•
Decoration Team Wed, July 24
•
Breakdown Team Wed/Thurs, July 24/25
Ship Store Team (2-person team)				

Starts immediately

Works in HYC Ships Store. (Volunteers who will operate register must complete training session.)
A sign up sheet is posted at the club pin board.
Please sign up for the committees you would like to help with.
Right now there only is a Ships Store committee chair, so the most important spots to fill are the committee
chairs for:
•
Executive Administration Team
•
Welcome Team (Gate Watch)
•
Hospitality
•
Officer of Deck
•
Party Team
If you have helped in any of these committees before, and can fill any of these positions,
WE NEED YOU NOW!
For more information, contact: Office@hawaiiyachtclub.org

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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It’s that time again! 2019 TransPac is approaching fast so it’s time to
start thinking about which yacht you may wish to host.
For those of you who have hosted yachts in the past, you know how
rewarding it is to show the spirit of Aloha to our fellow sailors

SIGN UP NOW!
This year we celebrate the 50th edition of the Transpacific Yacht Clubs biennial
2225-mile Transpac race from LA to Honolulu. With over 100 entries, this year
will be one for the history books.
Boats will start arriving off Diamond Head as early as July 17th. Come join in on
this historical event by hosing one of these yachts upon arrival.
Follow this link for the list of entries: 2019 Transpac Entries
Or visit the Transpac website: https://2019.transpacyc.com/

If you are at all interested, or have a specific yacht you’d like
to host, please email transpacboathosting2019@gmail.com.
A welcoming Host Committee member will follow up with details and confirmation of
your participation!
We look forward to your participation and welcome you joining us in providing a warm Aloha to all
arriving yachts, crews and families!
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TRANSPAC 2019

Hawaii Yacht Club is the host club for Transpac 2019.
Currently there are 106 entries!
Planning meetings will be underway soon. Find out how you can be a part of
this thrilling event. Watch future eblasts for details!

SAILING REPORT
April Events
Rabbit Island Race: Saturday, Apr 20, 2019
Poor Man's Transpac: Saturday, Apr 27, 2019
New! Dinghy Saturdays
Adult Sailing on Toppers, 420s, Lasers and El Toros
9:00 - 12:00 Learn to sail a dinghy solo
1:00 - 4:00 Single-handed sailing
Inviting all HYC members interested in learning and improving your sailing skills
Contact Scott Melander at 808/220-6430 or email: jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org
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The SHOCKING TRUTH

Hawaii Yacht Club now has an
Automatic Electronic Deﬁbrillator,
which was donated by members!
This piece of life-saving equipment is mounted on the
wall just inside the door to the bar, adjacent to the dance
ﬂoor.
Twelve members and staﬀ attended a demonstration of
its use, but anyone could use it in an emergency since the
unit will direct the user how to proceed once it has been
opened.
For more information, please visit:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BAWGjNAj_vA

Or see Leslie Sullivan
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CRUISING AND VOYAGING SOCIETY

Aloha Members
The HYC Cruising and Voyaging Society held its monthly presentation on March 5, the first
Tuesday of the month. Our speakers for that night - Chris and Katie Howell – shared about
their cruise to Lanai and Molokai.
Chris and Katie sailed to Molokai on Jan 6, 2019, in light winds, and anchored in the quiet shelter of Haleolono overnight with their crew. The next day, they made their way over to the island
of Lanai, where they spent time at the Pinnacles and Manele Bay, before heading back to Oahu
on Jan 10. We thank them for sharing the trip with us through pictures and stories.
Our Sunday brunch was held on St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, at the Galley by the Sea. We all
had green on and enjoyed great food and conversations about sailing, grandkids, and other
subjects, while we shared a meal with other cruisers. It was a rather quiet Sunday, but we did
get to see the racers heading out. Kawika left our meeting early to move the racing buoy and
sped off to White Plains (Ewa Beach) area to set the race’s northern mark. Thanks to those who
joined us for brunch - it is always fun to be with you.
Our next trip is coming soon and once the weather cooperates we will be headed out. Come
join us at our next meeting, which (at the time of writing) is on Tuesday, April 2 at 6:30 p.m.
Fair winds and following seas…
Thomas Gebhardt
Staff Commodore/ Fleet Captain

Whale off Lanai
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THE 5th RACE FROM HAWAII KAI BOAT CLUB TO HAWAII YACHT CLUB * HONOLULU, HAWAII

RING OF FIRE REGATTA
YOUTH & ADULT WELCOME
OPEN TO ALL NON-KEEL VESSELS

!

PPENS

UN HA

EF
WHER

APRIL 21st, 2019

PRAY FOR WIND!

For more information visit:
www.hawaiikaiboatclub.com
or
www.hawaiiyachtclub.org

Entry Chair: Todd Carle - Hawaii Kai Boat Club
808 951-1111
On line: Early Registration before March 31st:
$55.00 per competitor for all classes.*
Online Registration April 1st to April 18th:
$70.00 per competitor for all classes. *
Online Late Registration: April 19 to April 21st
8:30 AM: $75 per competitor for all classes. *

DINGHY TRANSPAC 2019

Subject to weather conditions: Max. 20 knots gusts, Min: 8 knots, small surf

Dinghy Transpac: April 21, 2019
NOR: https://storage.ning.com/topology/rest/1.0/file/get/1513839509?profile=original

www.hawaiiyachtclub.org
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JUNIOR SAILING ~ APPLICATION

Summer 2019 JUNIOR SAILING APPLICATION
*Please fill out a separate application for each student.

_____________________________________________________________________________________
Student's Name

Birthdate

Age

Home Phone

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Home Street Address
City
Zip Code
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Mom's Name
Cellular
Work
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Dad's Name
Cellular
Work

_____________________________________________________________________________________________
Person to Notify in Event of an Emergency

Phone

______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Authorized Family Physician
Phone
______________________________________________________________________________________________________
Email

Session One May 28-May 31 Novice 9a-12pm____ Intermediate 9-12pm_____
Session Two June 3-7

Novice 9a-12pm ____ Intermediate 9-12pm____

Session Three June 10-June 21

Novice 9a-12pm ____ Intermediate 9-12pm____

Racing 1-4____

Session Four June 24-July 5 Novice 9a-12pm ____ Intermediate 9-12pm____

Racing 1-4____

Session Five July 8-12

Novice 9a-12pm ____ Intermediate 9-12pm____

Racing 1-4_____

Session Six July 29-Aug 9

Intermediate/Racing 9a-12pm_____

Learn Sailing Right Text (for novice class) ________$14
Intermediate Sailing Text (for intermediate class_______$14
The cost for session 1, 2 and 5 is $150 each for the half day. The cost per session for sessions 3-4 and 6 is $250 per half day. All
classes meet Monday thru Friday. Children of Hawaii Yacht Club Members receive a 25% discount. All students must know how to
swim 50 yards and tread water for 3 minutes. A swim test will be given on the first day of class. Sailors should bring a life-jacket,
change of clothes, covered shoes that can get wet, towel, and sunscreen. Refunds are for emergencies only.
Applications can be sent to Hawaii Yacht Club at 1739-C Ala Moana Blvd Honolulu, HI 96815. Please call Scott Melander at 220-6430
or jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org for more information.
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JUNIOR SAILING
We just finished a spring break sailing class for 14 sailors and had great weather for the week.
Everyone was able to get out to the ocean and the more skilled students were able to sail a
laser.
The regatta season for the Interscholastic League of Honolulu is coming up, with the first race
on Wednesday, April 3. There are three divisions in Toppers and 420s and each fleet sails
six regattas to determine the ILH championship. Races are in the ocean on Tuesdays and
Thursdays and in the harbor on Monday and Wednesdays. The schools participating are St
Francis, St Andrews Priory, Sacred Hearts Academy, Kamehameha-Kapalama, Punahou, MidPacific Institute and Iolani.
We have adult dinghy sailing available on
Saturdays – sailors who are at or around entry level
are welcome to sail from 9 to noon, while those
capable of single-handed sailing can join from 1 to
4 p.m.
We have two Open Bic races coming up at the
end of April, with a race on Saturday, April 27 and
another on Sunday, April 28. All Bic sailors are
welcome to attend.
Happy Sailing!

Maile and Pomai in
topper

Scott Melander
Junior Sailing
jrsailing@hawaiiyachtclub.org

Fun on the water! Photos by Katie Howell
Nicolas and Nainoa in 420
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APRIL 2019
Sun

Mon Tue
1

2

Wed Thu
3

Fri

4

Sat
5

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am

6

Dinghy
Saturdays
Monday Night
BBQ LG

7

8

CVS Potluck
6:30 pm

9

Rum Tasting
6-8 pm

10

Party Like a
Viking LG
3 pm
Monday Night
BBQ LG

14

15
Monday Night
BBQ LG

21

22

16
General
Membership
Meeting
6:30 pm

23

11
Movie Night:
Captain Ron
7:00 pm

BoG Meeting
6:30 pm

17

12
Band:
Son Caribe

18

19
Good Friday Office Closed

Private Party
2 pm-9 pm LG

Wine Tasting
6:00 pm

24

Band:
Tiki Jive Cats

25

Band:
Honolulu
Blues Shack

26

Easter Brunch
Buffet 10 am3 pm
Dinghy
TransPac Race

28
CVS Club Event
14th Anniversary

5-8 PM

Band:
Amber Ricci

13

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am
Dinghy
Saturdays

Private Party
6-9 pm LG

Band:
Lilly's Band
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Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am
Dinghy
Saturdays
Rabbit Island
Race
Club Event
"Tax Day"

27

Ahhhloha
Yoga 9 am
Dinghy
Saturdays

Game Night
6:30 pm

Monday Night
BBQ LG

29

Band:
Green Flash

Poor Man's
Transpac
OPEN HOUSE
MEMBERSHIP

30

Monday Night
BBQ LG

*Note calendar above is subject to change. For updates, please visit:

http://www.hawaiiyachtclub.org/news-updates/events-parties/
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